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that  of  basal  article,   third  article  about  2.5
times  length  of  second;  second  and  third  ar-

ticles with  dense,  ventromesial  and  ventro-
lateral rows  of  long,  ventrally  directed  se-

tae; rami  of  flagellum  slightly  longer  than
third   article   of   peduncle,   ventral   ramus
slightly   longer,   narrower,   and   with   much
denser,   longer   setation   than   dorsal   ramus,
subterminal   articles   of   dorsal   ramus   much
broader   than   those   of   ventral   ramus   and
fringed  with  short,  dense  ventral  setae.  An-
tennal   peduncle   reaching   barely   beyond
midlength  of  third  article  of  antennular  pe-

duncle; basal  article  with  dorsolateral  carina
strong  proximally,   forming  lip   above   excre-

tory pore,  ventrally  with  setose  distomesial
protuberance;   second   article   with   distal
field  of  long  setae  on  lateral  boss;  third  ar-

ticle elongate,  slightly  shorter  than  com-
bined lengths  of  first  two,  slightly  shorter

than   fourth,   laterally   with   few   long   setae;
fourth  article  narrower  than  others,  setation
limited   to   few   long   subterminal   setae;   fla-

gellum with  sparse  short  setae,  about  3
times  length  of  antennular  flagella.

Mandible   (Fig.   lb)   with   large,   setose,   3-
segmented   palp,   elongate   third   article   of
palp   compressed   distally,   becoming   sub-
spatulate,   weakly   truncate   terminally;   gna-
thal   lobe   of   mandible   with   weakly   angular
distolateral   shoulder,   incisor   process   with
well-defined  corneous  teeth  on  cutting  mar-

gin, concave  internal  surface  with  lip  giving
rise  to  molar  process  with  a  corneous  tooth
proximal  and  internal  to  incisor  teeth;  thin,
rounded   paragnath   set   against   proximal
convex  surface  of  molar  process.  First  max-

illa (Fig.  lc)  with  endopodal  palp  narrow,
terminal   article   deflected   at   poorly   defined
articulation;   proximal   endite   with   mesial
margin   sinuous,   distal   endite   elongate,   ter-

minally broadened  and  with  dense  spini-
form  setation;  exopodite  low,  rounded.  Sec-

ond maxilla  (Fig.  Id)  with  margins  setose,
endopod  narrowed  terminally,  first  and  sec-

ond endites  each  longitudinally  subdivided,
exopod   forming   large,   ovoid   scaphognath-
ite.   First   maxilliped   (Fig.   le)   with   margins
setose,   endopod   rudimentary,   overlain   by

distal   endite;   proximal   endite   angular,
coarsely   setose   distomesial   corner   directed
to  internal  side  of  endite;  distal  endite  sub-
ovoid,   narrowed  distally,   proximal   %  of   ex-

ternal surface  with  longitudinal  carina,  me-
sial half  densely  setose;  exopod  incomplete-

ly divided  by  oblique  suture,  lateral  margin
near   midlength  offset   to   form  slightly   pro-

duced corner  at  intersection  with  suture,
mesial   margin   with   comb  of   close-set   long
setae,  external  face  with  dense  field  of  me-
sially  directed  setae  distal  to  oblique  suture;
epipod   large,   broad,   anterior   end   strongly
tapered.   Second   maxilliped   (Fig.   If)   with
margins  setose,  endopodal  merus  and  prop-
odus   arcuate,   both   slightly   broader   distally
than   proximally,   flexor   margin   of   merus
with   comb   of   long   setae,   internal   surface
produced  distally  to  form  rounded  lobe  ex-

tending over  internal  surface  of  short  car-
pus; merus  length  3.0-3.5  times  width;

propodus  length  about  %  length  of   merus,
longest   setae   originating   on   extensor   mar-

gin and  distal  half  of  external  surface;  dac-
tylus  almost  twice  as  long  as  broad,  termi-

nally rounded,  distal  half  bearing  stiff  setae;
exopod  narrow  over   most   of   length,   width
at  %  length  about  Vz  of  width  at  Va  length,
overreaching  endopodal  merus,  arcuate,   ter-

minally rounded;  bilobed  epipod  with  broad
basal   lobe,   narrow   tapered,   weakly   hooked
distal   lobe.   Third   maxilliped   (Fig.   lg)   with
small,   naked,   terminally   acute,   rudimentary
exopod  and  large  setose  endopod;  endopo-

dal ischium  subrectangular,  length  less  than
2   times   width,   internal   surface   with   weak,
unarmed   longitudinal   carina,   strongest
proximally;   merus   sub   triangular,   broader
than  long,  mesial  margin  forming  a  distinct
rounded   lobe;   carpus   subtriangular,   longer
than   broad;   terminal   articles   twisted,   di-

recting tip  of  dactyl  toward  posterior;  prop-
odus large,  subovoid,  slightly  longer  than

broad;   dactylus   narrow,   arcuate   proximally,
long   setae   of   extensor   and   distal   margins
including  a   few  long  stiff   bristles   at   termi-
nus.

Branchial   formula   as   reported   for   con-
geners  (Lemaitre  &  Rodrigues    1991:625,
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Fig.  2.  Lepidophthalmus  rafai,  new  species,  type  specimens  from  Bahi'a  de  Buenaventura,  Pacific  coast  of
Colombia.  Holotype  male,  USNM  260797  (CL  6.0  mm):  a,  major  cheliped,  external  surface;  b,  major  chela,
internal  surface;  c,  merus  of  major  chela,  external  surface;  f,  right  second  pereiopod,  external  surface;  g,  right
third  pereiopod,  external  surface.  Paratype  female,  USNM  259407  (CL  6.6  mm):  d,  major  chela,  internal  surface;
h,  right  fourth  pereiopod,  external  surface.  Paratype  male,  ICN-MNH-Cr  1678  (CL  7.2  mm):  e,  minor  cheliped,
external  surface.  Scale  lines  indicate  1.0  mm.

Felder   &   Rodrigues   1993:363,   369-370);
endopods   and   epipods   as   described   above,
branchiae   limited   to   single   rudimentary   ar-
throbranch  on  second  maxilliped,  pair  of  ar-
throbranchs  on  third  maxilliped,  and  pair  of
arthrobranchs   on   each   of   the   first   through
fourth  pereiopods.

Major  cheliped  located  on  either  right  or
left   side  of   body,   shape  and  ornamentation
sexually   dimorphic.   Major   cheliped   of   male
(Fig.   2a-c)   massive,   more   strongly   armed
than  that   of   female;   ischium  slender,   supe-

rior margin  sinuous,  row  of  small  denticles
on   proximal   2h   of   inferior   (flexor)   margin,
row   usually   terminated   distally   with   a   few
stronger,    sometimes   hooked  teeth;    merus

(Fig.  2c)  with  broad,  shallow  notch  in  prox-
imal V5  of  superior  margin,  inferior  (flexor)

margin   subangular,   with   strong   proximal
hook  at  base  of  bicarinate  keel,  external  ca-

rina unarmed,  internal  carina  forming  infe-
rior margin  bearing  (usually  4-6)  small  dis-

tally directed  or  slightly  hooked  denticles,
most  of  which  are  positioned  near  or  distal
to  angular  bend  of  inferior  margin;  external
surface   of   article   weakly   eroded   above
proximal   hook;   carpus   broad,   subquadrate,
superior   and   inferior   margins   keeled,   near
parallel   to   weakly   convergent   in   distal   half,
terminated  distally  in  angular  corners.  Prop-
odus   of   male   major   chela   broad,   heavy,
length   of   fixed   finger   markedly   exceeding
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Vi   length   of   palm;   inner   surface   of   palm
(Fig.   2b)   smooth   proximally,   with   few   se-

tose punctae  along  unarmed  carina  extend-
ing onto  fixed  finger;  outer  surface  (Fig.  2a)

with  short  unarmed  longitudinal   carina  and
adjacent   weakly   tuberculate   depression   ex-

tending proximally  from  gape  of  fingers;
distinct   keel   of   superior   propodal   margin
terminating   just   short   of   distal   articulation
with   dactylus,   keel   of   inferior   margin   dis-

tinct proximally,  extending  onto  fixed  fin-
ger, distally  diminished  and  overlain  by  se-
tose punctae;  subtriangular,  superodistally

directed   tooth   at   proximal   end   of   gape,
tooth   undercut   by   broadly   U-shaped   notch
at  base  of  fixed  finger,  notch  terminated  dis-

tally by  low  prehensile  tooth  near  Vz  length
of   fixed   finger;   fixed   finger   with   well   de-

fined separation  of  inner  and  outer  prehen-
sile margins,  inner  margin  unarmed;  dac-
tylus with  hooked  tip,  superior  margin  with

erect  tubercle  at  proximal  end,  inferior  sur-
face with  unarmed,  weakly  developed  inner

margin,   outer   prehensile   margin   usually
with   two   large,   variously   subdivided   pre-

hensile teeth,  subrectangular  proximal  tooth
centered  near  2/5  length,  separated  by  a  U-
shaped   notch   from   broad,   often   subtrian-

gular distal  tooth,  distal  shoulder  of  which
is  typically  cut  into  a  series  of  small   teeth
running   distally.

Major   cheliped   of   female   less   massive
(Fig.   2d),   less   strongly   armed  than  that   of
male;   merus   with   weak   distal   dentition   on
outer  inferior  carina  than  in  male;  outer  pre-

hensile margins  of  fixed  finger  and  dactylus
weakly   serrate,   dactyl   relatively   less   mas-

sive and  fixed  finger  broader  than  in  males,
notch  at   base  of   fixed  finger  very  narrow;
superior   and   inferior   margins   of   propodus
distinctly   converging   distally,   inferior   mar-

gin broadly  sinuous;  when  fingers  closed,
dactyl   usually   overreaching   fixed   finger,
tips   slightly   crossing,   gape  filled  except   for
deepest  part  of  notch  at  base  of  fixed  finger.

Minor   cheliped   (Fig.   2e)   sparsely   armed;
ischium  with  row  of  minute  denticles  or  tu-

bercles on  most  of  flexor  margin;  merus  un-
armed; carpus  with  angular  distal  corners.

Minor   chela   with   fixed   finger   bearing  tufts
of  short  setae  on  proximal  %  of  outer  pre-

hensile margin,  prehensile  surface  lacking
excavate   area   of   dense   setation,   gape   be-

tween fingers  narrow;  dactylus  with  inferior
(prehensile)   surface   mostly   unarmed   over
proximal   %,   subterminally   with   minute   cor-

neous serrations  on  outer  prehensile  mar-
gin, fingers  terminating  in  corneous  tips.

Second  pereiopod  (Fig.   2f)   chelate,   flexor
margins   of   merus   and   distal   %   of   carpus
lined  with  evenly  spaced  long  setae,  inferior
margin   of   propodus   weakly   concave,   with
setae  long  proximally,   reduced  in  length  to
short   bristles   distally,   subterminally   with
separated  minute  tuft  of  short,  stiff  bristles;
middle  Vz  of  fixed  finger  with  patch  of  short,
stiff   bristles   just   outside  prehensile   margin;
tips  and  prehensile  margins  of  both  fingers
corneous;   granulated   superior   margin   of
dactylus   with   stiff,   arched   bristles   reduced
in  length  distally.   Third   pereiopod  (Fig.   2g)
merus   length  about   2.4   times  width;   prop-

odus with  inferodistal  margin  bilobate  and
separated   from   articulation   of   dactylus   by
external   furrow,   lobes   demarcated   by   fur-

rows on  internal  surface,  distal  margins  of
both   lobes   with   bristles   longest   on   weakly
scalloped   margins,   those   in   distal   half   of
upper   lobe   partially   concealing   1-2   promi-

nent, corneous,  distally  directed  teeth  aris-
ing from  margin;  longest  setae  on  inferior

margin   of   lower   lobe,   patterned   tufts   of
lighter   setae   on   outer   face   of   article;   dac-

tylus subtriangular,  superior  margin  granu-
lated, weakly  sinuous,  narrowed  distally  to

short   ventrolateral^   directed   corneous
tooth,  outer  surface  with  row  of  stiff  bristles
lining   inferior   margin,   fields   of   finer   setae
above.   Fourth   pereiopod   (Fig.   2h)   weakly
subchelate,   inferodistal   process   of   propodus
(=   fixed   finger)   a   weak   angular   lobe   ex-

tended distally  about  Vz  length  of  dactylus,
lower  margin  of  lobe  with  usually  3-4,   well
developed,   articulated   corneous   spines,   of-

ten obscured  by  dense  brush  of  stiff  setae,
dactylus   subtriangular,   superior   margin
arched,   narrowed   distally   to   short   ventro-
laterally   directed   corneous   tooth.   Fifth   pe-
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reiopod   (Fig.   lh)   minutely   chelate,   oppos-
able surface  of  minute  dactylus  spooned,

terminally   rounded,   cupping   short   blunt
fixed   finger   to   form   beak-like   chela   ob-

scured by  dense  fields  of  setation  on  distal
%  of  propodus  and  superior  surface  of  dac-
tylus.

Abdominal   somites   mostly   smooth   dor-
sally,   glabrous;   first   abdominal   tergite   thin
and   translucent   dorsally,   enclosed   anteriorly
and   laterally   by   narrow   marginal   sclerite,
arms   of   which   diverge   toward   posterior   of
somite;   marginal   sclerite   articulated   antero-
laterally  to  narrow  arched  lateral  carina,  ex-

tending anteroventrally  toward  thorax;  sec-
ond tergite  poorly  sclerotized,  small  tuft  of

long   setae   at   posterolateral   extreme;   third-
fifth  tergites  each  encompassing  a  finely  se-

tose, lateral,  membranous  subcircular  or  sub-
oval   area   below   a   weak   posterolateral   su-

ture, that  of  the  third  tergite  larger,  more
circular   and   more   posterolaterally   posi-

tioned than  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  tergites;
sixth   tergite   (Fig.   3i)   with   2   posterolateral
lines  of  short  setae  anterior  to  posterolateral
groove   from   which   transverse   suture   origi-

nates, longest  line  adjacent  and  subparallel
to   transverse   suture,   weakly   defined   poste-

rior suture  directed  anteriorly,  tufts  of  stiff
setae  on  posterolateral   corners,   and  usually
as   4   short   lines   or   tufts   of   stiff   setae   on
posterior   margin.   Ventral   surfaces   of   ab-

dominal somites  without  conspicuous  ar-
mor of  plates  or  tubercles.

First   pleopod   of   male   and   female   unira-
mous,   composed   of   2   articles;   in   male,
weak   suture   separating   articles   (Fig.   3a-c),
appendage   length   about   Vz   that   of   second
pleopod,   proximal   article   less   than   2   times
length   of   terminal   article,   terminal   article
flattened,   bifurcate,   anterolaterally   directed
tip  with  several  terminal  denticles,  both  tips
with  long  subterminal  setae  (bases  of  which
are   densely   fouled   by   small   fungal   hyphae
in   holotype);   in   female   (Fig.   3d),   extended
length  subequal   to  that  of   second  pleopod,
proximal   article   slightly   shorter   and   heavier
than   terminal   article,   terminal   article   nar-

rowed to  spatulate  blade  beyond  midlength,

both   articles   bearing   long   setae.   Second
pleopod  of  male  and  female  biramous,  with
appendix   interna   on   endopod;   appendix   in-

terna of  male  (Fig.  3e,  f)  small,  not  reaching
to  tip  of  endopod,  terminally  subacute,  sub-
terminal   shoulder   with   field   of   minute,   ru-

dimentary hooked  setae  (fouled  by  longer
fungal   hyphae   in   holotype);   in   female   (Fig.
3g),   both   rami   setose,   appendix   interna
small,   slightly   elongate.   Basis   of   second
through  fifth  pleopods  with,  at  most,  a  low
tubercle  or  tooth  on  anterior  surface  at  ar-

ticulation with  exopod.  Third  to  fifth  pleo-
pod pairs  forming  large,  posteriorly  cupped

fans   when   cross-linked   by   hooked   setae   of
appendices  internae  on  opposed  margins  of
endopods;   endopod   of   each   subtriangular
(Fig.   3h)  articulation  of   stubby  appendix  in-

terna embedded  into  mesial  margin.  Telson
(Fig.   3i)   broad,   subovoid,   width   about   1.4
times  length,  posterior  margin  weakly  to  in-
discernibly   trilobate,   median  lobe  most   pro-

nounced; dorsal  surface  usually  with  pair  of
setal   tufts   near   midlength;   lateral   margins
typically   with   pair   of   setal   tufts   near   mid-
length,   posterior   margin   with   distinct   tuft
on   each   of   weak   posterolateral   lobes.   Uro-
pod  (Fig.   3i)   with  short,   angular,   posteriorly
directed  prominence  on  protopod  and  short,
posteromesially   directed   tooth   on   proximal
article   of   exopod,   both   abutting   or   over-

reaching anterior  margin  of  extended  en-
dopod; endopod  broadly  ovoid  to  subrhom-

boidal,   about   1.5   times   longer   than   broad,
rounded   terminus   bearing   marginal   fringe
of   long   setae,   posteromesial   margin   with
isolated  tufts  of   setae;   exopod  with  antero-
dorsal   plate   falling   well   short   of   distal   en-
dopodal   margin,   posterodistal   edge  of   plate
with  short,  thick,  spiniform  setae  grading  to
thinner,   dense,   elongate   setae   of   exopod
margin;  distal  margin  of  exopod  with  dense
fringe   of   setation,   longest   posteriorly.

Size.  —  Apparently   smaller   than   known
congeners,  on  the  basis  of  present  materials
which  appear  to  be  mature  or  nearly  so.  In
postorbital   length,   measured   after   preser-

vation, the  largest  male  is  CL  7.2  mm,  TL
30.5   mm;   the   largest   female   CL   6.8   mm,
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Fig.  3.  Lepidophthalmus  rafai,  new  species,  type  specimens  from  Bahfa  de  Buenaventura,  Pacific  coast  of
Colombia.  Holotype  male,  USNM  260797  (CL  6.0  mm):  a,  right  first  pleopod  (gonopod),  external  surface;  b,
right  first  pleopod  (gonopod),  terminus;  e,  right  second  pleopod,  posterior  surface;  f,  right  second  pleopod,
appendix  interna  and  terminus  of  endopod;  i,  sixth  abdominal  somite,  telson  and  uropods,  dorsal  surface.  Paratype
male,  ICN-MNH-Cr  1678  (CL  7.2  mm):  c,  left  first  pleopod  (gonopod),  external  surface.  Paratype  female,  USNM
259407  (CL  6.6  mm):  d,  right  first  pleopod,  external  surface;  g,  right  second  pleopod,  posterior  surface;  h,
endopod  of  right  third  pleopod,  anterior  surface.  Scale  lines  indicate  0.5  mm.

TL   30.0   mm.   Egg   size   is   unknown,   as   no
ovigerous  specimens  have  been  collected  to
date.  Sampling  conducted  by  J.  Tovar  at  the
type  locality  was  limited  to  the  upper  20  cm
of   sediment   (G.   E.   Ramos,   Universidad   del
Valle,   Cali,   Colombia,   pers.   comm.),   and
larger   individuals   of   the   population   thus
may  not  have  been  captured.

Habitat.  — Known  from  only   the  type  lo-
cality at  Playa  Basura  (meaning  "Garbage

Beach"   in   English),   Bahfa   de   Buenaventu-
ra, Pacific  coast  of  Colombia.  According  to

notes   furnished   by   G.   E.   Ramos   (Univer-
sidad  del   Valle,   Cali,   Colombia,   pers.

comm.),   the   low-gradient   intertidal   habitat
is  very  muddy  and  heavily  contaminated  by
organic  material  from  a  nearby  sewage  out-

fall ("aguas  negras"  in  Spanish)  from  the
nearby   city   of   Buenaventura.   The   area   has
also  been  impacted  previously  by  cutting  of
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mangroves  and  dredging  of  a  port  for  tour-
ist traffic.  Subsequently,  walls  to  retard  ero-

sion have  been  constructed  along  300-400
m   of   coastline   here,   and   sandy   materials
have  begun  to  accrue  which  have  somewhat
indurated  selected  areas  of  the  muddy  sub-
strate.

Etymology.  —  The   species   is   named   in
recognition   of   many   contributions   by   our
friend   and   colleague,   Rafael   Lemaitre,   to
the   study   of   decapod   crustaceans.   Known
to   many   friends   by   the   nickname   "Rafa",
Dr.   Lemaitre's   extensive   publications   and
generous  assistance  to  colleagues  have  sub-

stantially improved  systematic  understand-
ing of  many  decapod  assemblages,  in  both

his   native   Colombia   and   abroad.
Remarks.  —  Lepidophthalmus   rafai   dif-

fers from  known  populations  of  congeneric
eastern  Pacific   species  in   lacking  a   strongly
trilobate   posterior   margin   on   the   telson,
such  as  was  figured  by  Bott  (1955:  fig.  7g)
and   Biffar   (1972:   fig   17a).   In   addition   it
lacks   well   developed   sclerotized   plating   on
membranous  ventral  surfaces  of  the  anterior
abdominal   somites,   which   is   particularly
evident   in   the   absence   of   a   large   ventro-

medial plate  on  the  second  abdominal  so-
mite. Such  plates,  varying  from  subquad-

rate   to   near   hourglass   in   shape,   are   con-
spicuously evident  in  the  very  large  (CL

24.5  mm)  male  holotype  specimen  of  L.  bo-
courti   (A.   Milne   Edwards,   1870)   (MNHN
Th.   64)   from  "La   Union"   (likely   the   shores
of   Golfo   de   Fonseca,   El   Salvador)   and   in
the   comparably   large   (CL   25.0-26.0   mm)
male   and   female   probable   type   specimens
of  L.   eiseni   Holmes,   1904  (lot   number  MCZ
4370)  from  the  southern  tip  of  the  Baja  Cal-

ifornia peninsula.  This  ventral  abdominal
plating   was   also   perviously   described   in
part   for   specimens   of   L.   eiseni   reported
from   El   Salvador   (Holthuis   1954:12-13).

Such   plates   and   other   extensive   ventral
sclerotization   are   evident   on   close   inspec-

tion of  recently  collected  smaller  individu-
als that  we  assign  to  either  of  the  afore-

mentioned species,  including  several  spec-
imens which  are  comparable  in  size  to  the

type  series  of  L.  rafai.  Additionally,  the  first
through  fifth  pleopods  in  L.  rafai  lack  a  dis-
tolateral  spine  on  the  anterior  surface  of  the
basis,   a   characteristic   feature  of   adults   and
juveniles   in   both   sexes   of   L.   bocourti.

Provided   that   presently   available   small
specimens   of   L.   rafai   accurately   represent
the   approximate   mature   size   and   configu-

ration of  secondary  sexual  structures,  males
of   this   new   species   may   also   differ   from
both   L.   bocourti   and   L.   eiseni,   as   well   as
from   other   undescribed   eastern   Pacific
specimens  of   the  genus  available   to   us,   in
the  diminutive  size   of   the  appendix   interna
on  the  second  pleopod.  In  both  L.  bocourti
and  L.   eiseni,   the   appendix   interna   of   this
appendage  is   usually   comparable  in  size  to
the   terminal   lobe   of   the   endopod   and   is
adorned  with  elongate  terminal  setae,  much
as   in   the   Caribbean   species   L.   jamaicense
(Schmitt   1935)   (Felder   &   Manning   1997:
fig.   lh).   However,   at   sizes   comparable   to
our   small   specimens   of   L.   rafai,   specimens
of   L.   bocourti   and  L.   eiseni   do  not   always
exhibit   secondary   sexual   characters   of   ma-

ture form.
Over  the  full  size  range  of  available  spec-

imens, including  sizes  comparable  to  the
types  of   L.   rafai,   specimens  of   both  L.   bo-

courti and  L.  eiseni  appear  to  have  smaller,
narrower  uropodal  endopods  (relative  to  exo-
pods)  than  do  specimens  of  L.  rafai.  In  ad-

dition, L.  rafai  has  a  very  strongly  devel-
oped bicarinate,  rather  than  weakly  bicari-

nate  or  single,  ventral  margin  on  the  merus
of   the   major   cheliped.   While   such   bicari-
nation  of   the  meral   margin  is   also  evident
in  type  materials  of  L.  eiseni  and  most  other
congeneric  eastern  Pacific  materials  that  we
have  seen  (the  chela  is  lacking  in  the  type
of  L.  bocourti),  it  is  often  poorly  defined  or
limited   to   the   anterior   or   posterior   half   of
the   ventral   margin,   especially   in   specimens
comparably  sized  to  those  of   L.   rafai.

Absence  of  the  ventral   abdominal  plating
also   distinguishes   L.   rafai   from   the   Carib-

bean species  L.  jamaicense,  L.  sinuensis,  L.
richardi   Felder   &   Manning,   1997,   and   an
undescribed   population    from    the    south-
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western  Gulf   of  Mexico.  However,   it   shares
the  absence  of  such  armor  with  at  least  L.
louisianensis   from   the   northern   Gulf   of
Mexico   and   L.   siriboia   from   Brazil,   anti-
tropically   distributed   western   Atlantic   spe-

cies that  closely  resemble  L.  rafai  and  per-
haps shared  a  common  lineage  with  this

eastern   Pacific   form   preceding   their   sepa-
ration from  it  by  the  Panamanian  Isthmus.

L.  rafai  further  resembles  L.  siriboia  in  hav-
ing a  distinct  bicarinate  ventral  margin  on

the  merus  of  the  major  cheliped,  forming  a
longitudinal   groove   between  the   carinae.   It
differs   from   L.   siriboia   and   many   other
congeners   in   sculpture   of   the   major   chela,
the  dactylar  dentition  of  which  most  resem-

bles that  of  L.  louisianensis,  and  in  having
a  pronounced  mesial  lobe  on  the  merus  on
the  third  maxilliped.

The  materials  of  L.  rafai  were  discovered
by   J.   Tovar   in   the   course   of   a   search   for
bioindicator   species   in   a   heavily   contami-

nated environment.  It  is  noteworthy  that
other  members  of  the  genus  are  also  known
to  flourish  in   such  richly   organic   and  hyp-

oxic environments  (Felder  1979,  Felder  et
al.   1995,   Nates  &  Felder  1998),   where  they
apparently  tolerate  or  perhaps  derive  some
benefit   from  elevated   concentrations   of   re-

duced minerals  or  nutrients,  sometimes  to
the   apparent   detriment   of   animals   in   the
overlying   water   layer   (Nates   &   Felder
1998).   Recent   evidence  of   an   intrinsic   abil-

ity for  sulfide  metabolism  in  several  eastern
Atlantic   thalassinid   genera   (Calocaris,   Cal-
lianassa,   and   Jaxea),   and   the   suggestion
that   this   mechanism  may  provide  an  ancil-

lary energy  source  for  those  burrowing  an-
imals (Johns  et  al.  1997)  raises  the  likeli-

hood that  such  pathways  could  also  operate
in   members   of   Lepidophthalmus,   including
L.   rafai.   We   are   aware   of   no   other   calli-
anassid   genus   that   so   readily   invades,   col-

onizes, and  deeply  burrows  into  organically
rich   estuarine   sediments,   including   those
that   are   strongly   hypoxic   and   sometimes
sulfidic.   Much   as   eastern   Atlantic   mud-
shrimp  are  among  the  few  species  to  sur-

vive in  sediments  of  sea  lochs  where  place-

ment of  commercial  fish  cages  has  intensi-
fied hypoxia  and  hypercapnia  (Atkinson

1987),  members  of  the  genus  Lepidophthal-
mus can  be  expected  to  sometimes  survive

and   perhaps   thrive   as   a   dominant   macro-
faunal  form  in  those  coastal  American  hab-

itats subject  to  organic  and  nutrient  loading
from   sewage   effluents,   maricultural   opera-

tions, and  other  sources  of  eutrophication
(Felder   &   Griffis   1994,   Nates   &   Felder
1998).
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Eohalimede   sandersi,   the   correct   name   for   the   species   described   as
Eohalimede   saundersi   Blow   &   Manning,   1997

(Crustacea:   Decapoda:   Xanthidae)

Warren   C.   Blow   and   Raymond   B.   Manning

(WCB)  Department  of  Paleobiology  and  (RBM)  Department  of  Invertebrate  Zoology,  National
Museum  of  Natural  History,  Smithsonian  Institution,  Washington,  D.C.  20560,  U.S.A.

The   species   name   of   the   fossil   xanthid
crab  that  we  dedicated  to  Albert  E.  Sanders
of   The   Charleston   Museum   (Blow   &   Man-

ning 1997:177)   was  incorrectly   spelled
saundersi   in   the   original   description.   We
regret   this   lapsus   and   apologize   to   Dr.
Sanders   for   this   unfortunate   error   on   our
part.

The   correct   name   of   the   species   is   Eo-
halimede sandersi  Blow  &  Manning,  1997.
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A   new   species   of   Geophis   of   the   sieboldi   group
(Reptilia:   Squamata:   Colubridae)   from   northern   Honduras

Larry   David   Wilson,   James   R.   McCranie,   and   Kenneth   L.   Williams

(LDW)  Department  of  Biology,  Miami-Dade  Community  College,  Kendall  Campus,  Miami,
Florida  33176,   U.S.A.;   (JRM)  10770  SW  164th  Street,   Miami,   Florida  33157,   U.S.A.;

(KLW)  Department  of  Biology,  Northwestern  State  University  of  Louisiana,  Natchitoches,
Louisiana  71497,  U.S.A.

Abstract.  —  A   new   species   of   Geophis   from   northern   Honduras   is   described.
It   is   a   member  of   the  sieboldi   group,   the  largest   and  most  geographically   ex-

tensive of  the  seven  species  groups  currently  recognized  in  the  genus.  With  the
inclusion   of   this   species,   the   sieboldi   group   now   contains   15   species,   which
range   from   Michoacan,   Mexico,   to   Colombia.   The   new   species   can   be   distin-

guished from  the  other  members  of  the  sieboldi  group  by  the  combined  pres-
ence of  15  rows  of  smooth  scales  throughout  the  body,  six  supralabials,  one

supraocular,   one   postocular,   dark   gray   dorsum   with   reddish-orange   markings,
and  a  white  venter  with  a  gray  band  on  the  anterior  edge  of  each  scale.   The
new  species   seems  to   be   most   closely   related   to   G.   brachycephalus.

The  snake  genus  Geophis  is  a  prominent
component   of   the   Middle   American   herpe-
tofauna.   Currently,   41   species   are   recog-

nized in  seven  species  groups  (chalybeus,
championi,   dubius,   latifrontalis,   omilteman-
us,   semidoliatus,   and   sieboldi   groups),
which   are   distributed   from   Tamaulipas   and
Chihuahua,   Mexico,   to   northwestern   Co-

lombia. Downs  (1967)  revised  the  genus
and  the  following  papers  add  to  our  knowl-

edge of  its  species:  Bogert  &  Porter  (1966),
Smith   &   Holland   (1969),   Dixon   &   Thomas
(1974),   Campbell   &   Murphy   (1977),   Webb
(1977),   Savage   (1981),   Campbell   et   al.
(1983),   Restrepo   &   Wright   (1987),   Perez-
Higareda   &   Smith   (1988),   Smith   &   Chiszar
(1992),   Lips   &   Savage   (1994).   Field   work
in   the   region   of   Cerro   Texiguat,   a   wildlife
refuge  situated  in  the  departments  of  Atlan-
tida   and   Yoro   in   northern   Honduras,   has
produced  a   single   specimen  of   the  sieboldi
group  that  represents  a  new  species,  which
we  name  below.

Methods

For   ease   of   comparison,   the   methods   of
this   paper   essentially   follow   those   of   Lips

&   Savage   (1994).   The   numbers   in   paren-
theses following  capitalized  color  names  in

the  section  on  coloration  in  life  refer  to  the
color   codes   in   Smithe   (1975).

Systematics

Geophis   damiani,   new   species
Figs.  1,  2

Holotype.  —  National   Museum   of   Natural
History   (USNM)   498356,   an   adult   male
from   2.5   airline   km   NNE   La   Fortuna
(15°26'N,   87°18'W),   1750   m   elev.,   Depart-
mento   de   Yoro,   Honduras,   collected   26   Jul
1995   by   D.   Almendarez,   J.   R.   McCranie,
K.   L.   Williams,   and   L.   D.   Wilson.   Original
number   LDW   10505.

Diagnosis. — This  new  taxon  is  a  member
of   the   sieboldi   group,   based   on   Downs'
(1967:137-145)   characterization   (see   Rela-

tionships) and  its  further  explication  by
Lips   &   Savage   (1994:413-414).   This   group
of   14   species   (Downs   1967,   Campbell   &
Murphy   1977,   Restrepo   &   Wright   1987,
Smith   &   Chiszar   1992,   Lips   &   Savage
1994)  ranges  from  the  southern  edge  of  the
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Mexican   Plateau   in   Michoacan   to   Colom-
bia. Geophis  damiani  can  be  distinguished

from   three   of   the   members   (G.   dunni,   G.
nasalis,   G   sieboldi)   by   having   15   dorsal
scale  rows,  instead  of  17,  and  smooth  scales
throughout   the  body,   as   opposed  to   some
degree   of   keeling.   Geophis   damiani   is   fur-

ther distinguished  from  all  three  of  these
species   by   possessing  a   dark   gray   dorsum
with  reddish-orange  markings  and  a  banded
gray  and  white  venter.  Geophis  dunni  has  a
pale  yellow  dorsum  with  dark  brown  dorsal
crossbands  and  an  immaculate  venter.  Both
G.   nasalis   and   G.   sieboldi   have   a   dark
brown  or  gray  dorsum  that  is  darkest  mid-
dorsally   and   palest   laterally,   and   ventrals
that   are   white   or   yellowish   white   with
brown  lateral  edges.  The  remaining  11  spe-

cies (G.  betaniensis,  G.  brachycephalus,  G.
hoffmani,   G   laticollaris,   G.   nigroalbus,   G
petersi,   G   pyburni,   G.   russatus,   G.   sallei,
G.   talamancae,   and   G.   zeledoni)   all   agree
with   G   damiani   in   having   15   dorsal   scale
rows.   Geophis   damiani   differs   in   color   pat-

tern from  all  of  these  species,  save  for  some
specimens   of   G.   brachycephalus.   Geophis
betaniensis   has   a   reddish-brown   dorsum
with  a   black   lateral   stripe  and  a   greenish-
yellow   venter   bordered   laterally   with
brown;  furthermore,  it  is  the  only  species  in
the   group  with   two  postoculars,   instead  of
one.   Geophis   brachycephalus   has   distinctly
keeled   dorsal   scales,   except   on   the   neck.
Geophis   hoffmanni   has   a   uniformly   dark
brown  to  grayish-black  dorsum,  with  a  pale
collar   in   juveniles,   five   supralabials   (six   in
G  damiani),   keeled  dorsal   scales  above  the
vent,   and   147-168   ventrals   +   subcaudals
(177   in   holotype   of   G.   damiani).   Geophis
laticollaris   has   weakly   keeled   scales   except
on  the  neck,  which  are  smooth,  162  ventrals
+   subcaudals,   a   dark   dorsum  (nearly   black
medially,   brown   laterally),   except   for   a
broad  white  nuchal  collar,   and  an  immacu-

late white  venter.  Geophis  nigroalbus  has
tubercles   on   the   anterior   one-third   of   the
dorsum   and   keeling   on   the   posterior   half,
and   the   supraocular   and   postocular   scales
are  separated  by  an  anterior  extension  of  the

parietal  (postocular  and  supraocular  in  con-
tact in  G.  damiani).  Geophis  petersi  and  G.

pyburni   are   distinguished   from   G   damiani
in  having  the  scales  above  the  vent  keeled
and  an  immaculate  cream  to  creamish-white
venter.   In   G.   petersi   the   dorsum  is   brown
medially   and   pale   yellowish   brown   lateral-

ly; in  G.  pyburni  it  is  dark  brown  medially
becoming   somewhat   paler   laterally.   Geo-

phis russatus  has  weakly  keeled  dorsal
scales   on   the   posterior   two-thirds   of   the
body,   a   brick   red   dorsum   with   irregular
black   bars,   and   <129   ventrals   (136   in   the
holotype   of   G   damiani).   Geophis   sallei   has
distinctly   keeled   dorsal   scales,   except   on
the   neck,   156-170   ventrals   +   subcaudals
(177   in   G.   damiani),   a   grayish-brown   to
brownish-black   dorsum   in   which   the   scales
of  the  lateralmost  row  of  each  side  possess
pale  centers,   and  a  usually  immaculate  yel-

lowish-white venter.  Geophis  talamancae
has  distinctly  keeled  scales  on  the  posterior
half   of   the   dorsum,   a   uniformly   iridescent
black   dorsum,   and   a   transversely   banded
venter  in   which  each  scale  is   white  anteri-

orly and  black  posteriorly.  Finally,  G.  ze-
ledoni has  the  scales  above  the  vent  lightly

keeled,   a   uniformly   grayish-black   dorsum,
and  a  mostly  black  venter  with  scattered  ir-

regular pale  markings.
Description   of   holotype.  —  Head   not   dis-

tinct from  neck;  snout  elongate,  rounded  in
dorsal   outline;   rostral   not   extending   poste-

riorly between  internasals,  its  length  from
above  about  xk  its  distance  from  frontal;  in-

ternasals large,  slightly  shorter  than  suture
with  prefrontal;   prefrontals   short,   their   me-

dian suture  about  Vi  length  of  frontal;  fron-
tal slightly  wider  than  long,  almost  hexag-

onal, in  contact  with  prefrontals,  supraocu-
lars, and  parietals,  distinctly  angulate  ante-

riorly; parietals  moderately  long,  broad,
their  median  suture  almost  equal  to  length
of   frontal;   parietal   separated   from   prefron-

tals by  supraocular;  one  postocular  and  one
supraocular   in   contact   with  the  parietal   on
each  side  of  the  head  (Fig.  2).

Nasal   divided,   postnasal   slightly   larger
than  prenasal,   their   combined  length  about
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